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Neural Coding Minireview
obvious relationship to perception presents itself. Al-Kenneth O. Johnson*
though the specific neural coding questions differ be-Krieger Mind/Brain Institute and
tween the major sensory systems, the conceptual issuesDepartment of Neuroscience
are the same. This review begins with the general experi-The Johns Hopkins University
mental design used to address the neural coding prob-Baltimore, Maryland 21218
lem and progresses to the discussion of an old coding
problem that is being addressed with new methods.
The general approach to the neural coding problem,In the years following the invention of the computer, an
illustrated in Figure 1, was laid out by Mountcastle inidea that caused great excitement was that computers
the 1960s. Psychophysical studies of a particular aspectmight be made to mimic some of the brain's most basic
of perceptual behavior are followed by neurophysiologi-cognitive capacities. Pattern recognitionÐthe recogni-
cal studies using exactly the same stimuli and stimulustion of repeated occurrences of the same or similar
conditions. The object of the neurophysiological studiesstimuliÐis, perhaps, the most basic of these, but a long
is to obtain a statistically accurate description of thehistory of pattern recognition research in computer sci-
neural activity underlying the psychophysical behavior.ence has shown it to be much more difficult than early
The final step is ªto inquire which quantitative aspectsinvestigators would have predicted. It was soon appreci-
of the neural response tally with psychophysical mea-ated, for example, that pattern recognition performance
surements.º (Mountcastle et al., 1963)Ði.e., to advanceof the kind we take for granted in ourselves is virtually
all the plausible hypotheses and eliminate them one byimpossible when based on isomorphic (e.g., photo-
one until a single hypothesis remains or another experi-graphic) representations: simple differences that we ig-
ment is required to further reduce the possibilities. Anynore (in size, location, orientation, etc.) create a mis-
such hypothesis has two parts. The first is the hypotheti-match between a new view and a stored view of an
cal neural codeÐwhat aspect of the neural activity sig-object as great as if the new view were of a completely
nals the information on which the behavior is based?different object. A powerful, elegant solution, which orig-
The second part is a linking hypothesis, a model of theinated in neuroscience (Pitts and McCulloch, 1947), is
mechanism that acts upon the information provided byto transform the initial isomorphic representation of an
the putative neural code to produce the observed be-object into a different form in which invariant properties
havior. Statistical decision theory provides an accurate(form, structure, composition, etc.) are separated from
trial-by-trial link between the information provided by aproperties that may vary from one exposure to the next.
successful putative neural code and behavior when theThe solution is to transform the representation of each
behavior is detection or discrimination (reviewed by Par-new object as it is encountered, store it in memory,
ker and Newsome, 1998). When the behavior is subjec-and compare it with the transformed representations of
tive scaling, the individual subjective reports bear a lin-previously stored objects. Whether the brain solves the
ear relationship to the neural responses on which theypattern recognition problem in just this way is not
are based (not a power law or a logarithmic law as olderknown, but it is evident that the initial, isomorphic neural
psychophysical theories have suggested; Johnson etrepresentations in each of the sensory systems are
al., 1996). Studies using the design illustrated in Figuretransformed to completely different forms of representa-
1 have shown that it is reasonable to expect close agree-
tion. The search for a form of representation that makes
ment between the predictions of a successful neural
pattern recognition possible continues, and the human
coding hypothesis and psychophysical behavior even
brain provides proof of its existence (Tarr and BuÈ lthoff, when the stimuli are very complex (Salzman et al., 1992;
1998). May et al., 1996; Blake et al., 1997).
In order to understand how information is represented The first combined psychophysical and neurophysio-
and transformed as it flows through the sensory sys- logical experiments designed explicitly to apply the sci-
tems, we need to understand two things at each stage. entific method to the question of neural coding, as illus-
First, we need to understand the neural activity and its trated in Figure 1, were conducted by Mountcastle and
relationship to the stimuli that evoke it. The second and his colleagues (Talbot et al., 1968; Mountcastle et al.,
often much more difficult problem is to understand how 1969). The aim was to identify the neural information
the information is codedÐwhat is the relationship be- used for the detection, discrimination, and scaling of
tween that neural activity and perception? A complete vibratory stimuli applied to the hand. There are four
understanding of the relationship between external cutaneous mechanoreceptor types, and all are sensitive
stimuli and the neural activity evoked by them is no to dynamic stimuli. Just determining which receptor type
guarantee that an understanding of the significance of (or types) is responsible for a particular aspect of tactile
the neural activity will follow. The neural activity may perception is difficult, but much less so than determining
have nothing to do with perception. The more difficult how information about it is coded. Psychophysical ex-
and usual case arises when the neural activity is rich in periments first characterized the human's and the mon-
coding possibilities or is sufficiently complex that no key's ability to detect, discriminate, and scale vibratory
stimuli across a wide range of frequencies and ampli-
tudes. Recordings from hundreds of primary afferents
showed that vibratory detection is accounted for by a* E-mail: ken.johnson@jhu.edu
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Figure 1. Neural Coding Experimental Design
Neural coding studies are founded on psy-
chophysical studies that characterize the re-
lationship (S ! B) between a class of stimuli,
S, and a particular behavior, B. The behavior
can be objective (e.g., detection, discrimina-
tion, identification) or subjective (e.g., classi-
fication, scaling). The object of the neuro-
physiological experiments (S ! N) is to obtain
a statistically accurate description of the neu-
ral activity, N, underlying the psychophysical
behavior. The neural coding part of the study
seeks to identify the neural coding hypothe-
ses that can account for the relationship (N !
B) between this neural activity and the behav-
ior and to eliminate those that cannot.
dual mechanismÐthe occurrence of a threshold level and TorebjoÈ rk (1983) and Vallbo et al. (1984), who re-
corded from and stimulated single or very few peripheralof neural activity in Meissner afferents at low frequencies
and in Pacinian afferents at higher frequencies. Fre- nerve fibers in awake humans. The subjective reports
confirmed Mountcastle's hypotheses concerning thequency discrimination was found to depend on the peri-
odicity of firing in these afferents (Mountcastle, 1975). functional roles of Meissner and Pacinian afferents and
thereby added an element of proof that had been miss-Perceived vibratory intensity was found to depend on
the integrated population response (Johnson, 1974). ing. Subjective report is, of course, not useful in animal
experiments, which bear the major burden of discoveryMountcastle carried this study to the cortex (Mount-
castle et al., 1969, 1990) with the aim of determining in this field. Newsome and his colleagues (Salzman et al.,
1992) adapted the microstimulation method to animalwhether vibratory frequency discrimination continues to
depend on the periodicity of firing within cortical neu- experimentation by stimulating cortical neurons in ani-
mals performing a complex discrimination task. Mon-rons. He pointed out that there is widespread interest
in the temporal patterning of cortical neuronal firing (e.g., keys were trained to discriminate the direction of group
motion in random motion displays with weak group mo-see Singer, 1999) but little concrete evidence that it
is used as a neural coding mechanism. His studies in tion. They then recorded action potentials from single
neurons in an area (MT) thought to be critical for motionprimary somatosensory cortex of monkeys (performing
a vibratory discrimination task) showed that many rap- perception while the animal performed the task. If the
firing rate of a neuron signals motion in a particularidly adapting cortical neurons (driven by Meissner affer-
ents) respond to a vibratory stimulus with a periodic direction, then increasing its firing rate should bias dis-
crimination performance in that direction. Newsome anddischarge. He further showed that the mean impulse rate
in these neurons is unaffected by stimulus frequency. On his colleagues used electrical microstimulation and de-
cision theory to show that this is exactly what happens;the basis of these and many other data, he inferred
that the basis for frequency discrimination is discharge they thereby established beyond reasonable doubt that
area MT plays an important role in the discrimination ofperiodicity, not mean impulse rates.
The task of a neuroscientist in a neural coding study motion direction.
Ranulfo Romo and his colleagues (Romo et al., 1998,is exactly like that of a perceptual psychologist, except
that instead of trying to determine how perception de- 2000a; HernaÂ ndez et al., 2000) have carried this method
further by using the neural activity evoked by microstim-pends on stimuli in the external world the investigator
tries to determine how perception depends on the neural ulation as a substitute for the neural activity evoked by
an external stimulus. Theirs is also the first applicationactivity under investigation. But the perceptual psychol-
ogist can control the stimulus components directly to of microstimulation that challenges a widely accepted
coding hypothesis. Romo's studies are an extension ofdetermine which aspects of the stimulus are relevant
and which are not; the neural coding investigator can Mountcastle's neural coding studies, of which Romo
was a part (Mountcastle et al., 1990). A long-standingmanipulate the neural activity only indirectly by manipu-
lating the stimuli on which it depends. This can make it problem in neural coding is how to challenge a temporal
coding hypothesisÐhow to show that a high-fidelitydifficult to control the candidate codes to determine
which are relevant and which are not. A relatively new temporal representation of the stimulus, although pres-
ent in the neural response, is not used (if it is, in fact,development in neural coding studies is the use of elec-
trical stimuli to affect the neural activity and even to not used). Romo and his colleagues addressed this
problem by training monkeys to perform the tactile fre-control it in the absence of an external stimulus (McIn-
tyre and Grill, 2000). quency discrimination task and by recording from neu-
rons in somatosensory cortex as they performed theElectrical microstimulation through a recording elec-
trode was first used in neural coding studies by Ochoa task (Romo et al., 1998). In this task, two vibratory stimuli
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by the mechanical stimuli, but it does appear to mean
that the neural activity on which the discrimination be-
havior was based, the neural code, was replicated by
the electrical stimulation. They next challenged the hy-
pothesis that frequency discrimination depends on peri-
odicity in the neuronal discharge by randomizing the
timing of the mechanical sinusoids (and the timing of
the electrical pulses that replaced them on half the trials;
Figure 2b). They found that the monkey's discrimination
behavior was unaffected, which shows that periodicity
was not necessary for the task that the monkey was
trained to perform. The possibility that the perceived
stimulus intensity might have covaried with the stimulus
frequency and thereby served as a cue for behavior
was eliminated by varying the intensity of the second
stimulus randomly.
A second study by Romo et al. (2000) elaborates these
findings in several ways. First, they showed that the
neural responses evoked by electrical stimuli can be
stored in memory and later compared with the re-
sponses evoked by either electrical or mechanical stim-
uli to make a frequency judgment (Figure 2c). In fact,
any mix of electrical and mechanical stimuli in the firstFigure 2. Test of a Temporal Coding Hypothesis Using Electrical
and second position produced indistinguishable behav-Microstimulation
ior (Figures 2a±2d). This suggests that the sensationsAfter Romo et al. (1998, 2000). Monkeys were trained to compare
evoked by microstimulation and mechanical stimulationa pair of vibratory stimuli presented sequentially to a fingertip and
to indicate whether the frequency of the second was higher or lower are similar; the slopes and positions of psychometric
than that of the first. The frequencies of both the first and second functions like those shown in Figure 2 are generally
stimuli (S1 and S2; range, 6±44 Hz) varied from pair to pair. In half very sensitive to any change in experimental conditions.
the pairs, the first or second vibratory stimulus (blue) or both were Second, they showed that this behavior is based on
replaced with trains of electrical pulses (red) delivered through a
the stimulation of rapidly adapting neurons. When therecording electrode in the monkey's somatosensory cortex; when
electrodes were located within groups of slowly adapt-electrical stimuli were used, the pulses (each pulse being a pair of
ing neurons (which are driven by a class of primarybiphasic electrical stimuli separated by 0.5 ms) had the same timing
as the mechanical cycles they replaced. The psychometric functions afferent fibers that has nothing to do with vibratory sen-
represent performance for all trials in which the S1 frequency was sation), the monkeys detected the electrical stimuli, but
20 Hz. The abscissa represents the S2 frequency. The ordinate frequency discrimination performance was random
represents the percent of trials in which the frequency of S2 was
(50% correct). Third, by positioning three electrodesjudged to be higher than S1 (20 Hz). Blue lines and closed circles
within a column of rapidly adapting neurons, theyrepresent the monkeys' performance when both stimuli were me-
showed, on several occasions, that the behavior illus-chanical; red lines and open circles represent the monkey's perfor-
mance when one or both stimuli were electrical. The experimental trated in Figure 2 can be elicited anywhere within a
conditions were as follows. column of rapidly adapting neurons.
(a) S1, continuous vibration; S2, continuous vibration or electrical A third study by Romo and his colleagues (HernaÂ ndez
pulses. et al., 2000) has reexamined the periodicity and the mean
(b) S1, continuous vibration; S2, vibratory pulses, 20 ms long, or
impulse rates of over 200 rapidly adapting neurons inelectrical pulses presented at a specified mean frequency but with
monkey somatosensory cortex as the monkey per-random intervals. The illustrated mechanical and electrical trains
formed the vibratory discrimination task with periodicrepresent one typical random sequence.
(c) S1, periodic mechanical or electrical pulse trains; S2, periodic stimuli (Figure 2a). The new finding is that about one-
mechanical pulse train. third of these neurons signal vibratory frequency reliably
(d) The same as in (c), but S1 and S2 are both mechanical or both by an increase in mean impulse rate with increasing
electrical. vibratory frequency; about two-thirds signal vibratory
frequency by the temporal structure of their responses.
A careful analysis by HernaÂ ndez et al. shows that mean
are presented in sequence (see Figure 2), and the mon- impulse rate and temporal structure in single neuronal
key signals whether the frequency of the second stimu- responses both transmit as much or more information
lus is higher or lower than the first. When the recording than is required to account for behavior.
electrode was positioned within a group of rapidly What does all this mean? Romo's demonstration that
adapting neurons, sequences of electrical pulses were monkeys easily compare periodic and aperiodic stimuli
substituted for the second vibratory stimulus on some (Figure 2b) for the purposes of frequency discrimination
trials (Figure 2a). The result was that the discrimination rules out periodicity in the neuronal responses as the
behavior was indistinguishable from trials involving me- basis for the observed discrimination behavior, but it
chanical stimuli alone, which showed that these neural does not rule out temporal codes more generally. An
responses are involved in vibratory frequency discrimi- important observation by Romo et al. (1998) is that hu-
nation. That does not mean that the sensations evoked mans easily distinguish the periodic and aperiodic stim-
uli even when they have the same mean frequency; thisby the electrical stimuli were the same as those evoked
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Mountcastle, V.B., Talbot, W.H., Sakata, H., and HyvaÈ rinen, J. (1969).and periodic conditions. One possibility is that fre-
J. Neurophysiol. 32, 452±484.quency discrimination is based on a temporal code that
Mountcastle, V.B., Steinmetz, M.A., and Romo, R. (1990). J. Neu-is more general than periodicityÐa coding mechanism
rosci. 10, 3032±3044.that allows a judgment of mean frequency even though
Ochoa, J.L., and TorebjoÈ rk, H.E. (1983). J. Physiol. 342, 633±654.the neural activity is not periodic and that allows the
Parker, A.J., and Newsome, W.T. (1998). Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 21,recipient to perceive the difference between a periodic
227±277.and an aperiodic stimulus at the same mean frequency.
Pitts, W., and McCulloch, W.S. (1947). Bull. Math. Biophys. 9,A different, promising possibility raised by the findings
127±147.
of HernaÂ ndez et al. is that a measure of mean frequency
Romo, R., HernaÂ ndez, A., Zainos, A., and Salinas, E. (1998). Nature
is extracted within somatosensory cortex and that this is 392, 387±390.
the basis for the monkeys' performanceÐthe temporal
Romo, R., HernaÂ ndez, A., Zainos, A., Brody, C.D., and Lemus, L.
structure of the cortical neuronal responses accounts (2000). Neuron 26, 273±278.
for the human ability to distinguish aperiodic from peri- Salzman, C.D., Murasugi, C.M., Britten, K.H., and Newsome, W.T.
odic stimuli with the same mean frequency; the rate (1992). J. Neurosci. 12, 2331±2355.
signal reported by HernaÂ ndez et al. accounts for the Singer, W. (1999). Curr. Opin. Neurobiol. 9, 189±194.
monkeys' ability to discriminate mean frequency in the Talbot, W.H., Darian-Smith, I., Kornhuber, H.H., and Mountcastle,
absence of periodicity. This is the interpretation favored V.B. (1968). J. Neurophysiol. 31, 301±334.
by HernaÂ ndez et al., but proof is still missing. The tempo- Tarr, M.J., and BuÈ lthoff, H.H. (1998). Object Recognition in Man,
ral structure of the responses of rapidly adapting neu- Monkey, and Machine (Cambridge, MA: MIT Press).
rons to aperiodic and periodic stimuli conveys more Vallbo, AÊ .B., Olsson, K.A., Westberg, K.G., and Clark, F.J. (1984).
information than is required to account for the behavior Brain 107, 727±749.
illustrated in Figure 2.
The first step in understanding the representations and
transformations that underlie perceptionÐunderstanding
the neural activity evoked by sensory stimuliÐis pro-
gressing rapidly. The second stepÐunderstanding how
perception depends on that neural activityÐcan be diffi-
cult, as the studies reviewed here demonstrate. The
principal difficulty lies in controlling the putative neural
codes so that their relative contributions to the percep-
tual behavior in question can be distinguished. The basic
approach will continue to be to manipulate the neural
activity through its dependence on the stimulus (and,
at higher levels, the animal's behavior) or, as the studies
reviewed here show, to use electrical microstimulation
to modify or even control the relevant neural activity
directly. Efforts to develop effective sensory prostheses
based on electrical microstimulation (McIntyre and Grill,
2000) may make these methods more powerful and
hence more useful for neural coding studies. Regardless
of the difficult nature of the experiments, neural coding
studies will grow in importance, because understanding
how information is coded at the highest levels of infor-
mation processing in the brain is a major, necessary
step toward understanding the neural mechanisms of
perception and cognition.
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